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Top Trends in Private Club Living

At Symmetry, we’re committed to taking private club living to the next level. We keep an eye on the industry, and we survey our residents to

gain a true understanding of the amenities and experiences that matter to the luxury buyer. These trends caught our attention, because they’re

on the horizon or they’ve already been folded into the overall experience at our Symmetry communities. Here’s what we have our eyes on. 

Craft and Casual Dominate Food and Beverage

A huge shift has been seen in the food and beverage area of private clubs. According to Uncorkd, guests are looking for craft and local products

in their dining experiences. Guests are seeking dining experiences with healthier options and fresh ingredients, rather than heavier, richer

cuisine.

Why not have both? At Talking Rock Ranch in Prescott, Arizona, you’ll find Morgan’s Bar & Grill, The Ranch House Restaurant and Coop’s

Co�ee Shop, which each o�er a unique dining experience. Whether you’re looking

for quick, light bites and a casual vibe or a long meal that’s perfect for socializing,

you’ll find options in every direction. If you prefer to do your own cooking, there’s

even a community garden that ensures you’ve got fresh produce right in your 

own neighborhood.

And, at Pine Canyon in Flagsta�, Arizona, you’ll find an assortment of 1,700

specialty wines sure to complement any dish or stand alone at happy hour

Health and Wellness

Today, club members are looking for more opportunities for health and wellness

experiences. According to the National Golf Course Owner’s Association, guests

are looking for more unique health and wellness programs. From fitness centers

and group classes to more outdoor activities, our communities o�er plenty of ways

to enjoy nature and the art of being healthy. Even our fitness centers elevate

exercise with treadmills overlooking the beautiful outdoor landscape at our

communities.

At Pine Canyon in Flagsta�, you’ll find the perfect place for a family walk on the

wild side— there are plenty of hiking trails, including a short, but spectacular, two

mile hike from Pine Canyon to the national monument known as Walnut Canyon.
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The Family Experience

We know family matters. That’s why we’re working to make private clubs a family lifestyle, not just something for the parents! ClubMark reports

that youth are actually driving the industry. As parents spend more of their free time with their kids, we figured it was fitting to bring kids into

the private club mix. Kids’ clubs are becoming more and more popular, which we love! As busy parents, it can be hard to get in any “me” time,

but including convenient access to kids’ clubs and activities for the whole family makes life just a little easier.

At Pine Canyon in Flagsta�, our youngest residents will truly have a place to call

their own. Relax by the pool while they race down the waterslide or play a game of

giant checkers. Camp Pine Canyon o�ers three pools, including a kids’ pool with

water features, a shared toddler pool and a waterslide. There’s even a kids’

recreation area with large screen TVs and lots of video games.

We’re excited to share these features with you and hope that they make your

experience at our Symmetry communities even better!
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